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Dear Friends,

“We never lose out when we obey God”. This sounds like a positive statement, but there are, how-
ever, times when it is difficult to do and hard to understand. Yet, even when adversity strikes and
nothing makes sense, our only true choice is one of obedience to God.

King David learned this principle, and God blessed him for it. Even when Saul’s jealous rage
threatened to end David’s life, David refused to avenge his enemy. He was committed to God’s way
and would not allow his feelings to shift to a self-centred direction.

There will be times in our lives when what God asks us to do seems unreasonable but, from His
viewpoint, it makes perfect sense. God sees the entirety of our lives and has a purpose for us. God
knows how long its takes for us to change and be changed so that we may reflect the grace of His
Son.

Jesus, our greatest example of ‘life giving obedience’, obeyed God even to the point of death so that
we might have eternal life. This is what we call a greater obedience. Like Jesus, when we obey
God, we declare our dependency on Him. We also show our willingness to submit our lives to Him
and trust Him for the future.

The Church’s one foundation is our Lord Jesus and here in The Stow, we invite you to our

Church Anniversary Weekend on Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th October 2016. This will be an-
other opportunity for us all to offer our obedience to God as we think carefully about the amount of
time we offer for the work that needs to be done in and through this church.

All our gifts are significant to God. Our offerings of time and service may be hard at times but the
joy that springs from them is tremendously fulfilling. Let us experience that joy and praise God to-
gether for all that He has done for our Church and us.

In great anticipation of meeting you at the weekend,
God bless you and your household.

Lovingly
Rev Sam



The fruit of the Spirit is not push, drive, climb, grasp or trample…. Life is more than a climb to
the top of the heap.  Richard J Foster

Under Christ, as the Head, angels are the guardians of the Church.  John Calvin

In every culture, and apparently throughout history, it has been normal for man to assume that
he has some continuance beyond the grave.  Arthur Custance

He who passively accepts evil is as much involved in it as he who helps to perpetrate it.
Martin Luther King

Genuine art was never created for its own sake, it was always a means of worship, an
affirmation of belief, an aspiration pointing beyond itself. The beauty of art is reflected beauty.

Thomas Molnar
No one is so much alone in the universe as a denier of God.  Johann Richter

Beauty is God’s handwriting. Ralph Waldo Emerson

There is a living God. He has spoken in the Bible. He means what He says and will do all He
has promised.  J Hudson Taylor

You can’t build a church with stumbling blocks.  Fred Beck

The church is a workshop, not a dormitory.  Alexander MacLaren
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QUOTABLE QUOTES

Derek Ashpole. 24.07.1929 - 05.09.2016

Together with his wife Jeanne and the family we mourn the loss of Derek who died on
September 5th.

Derek spent his working life as a Civil Engineer working much of his later career
abroad. Derek and Jeanne moved to Harlow as Derek worked on the development of
Harlow New Town. When he retired he worked voluntarily for Citizens Advice Bureau
and when he and Jeanne joined the fellowship at St. Andrews he quickly became involved
in Church property matters. He was frequently asked to read the Bible during Church
worship and sang in the Area Choir as well as the Three Valleys Male Voice Choir. For the
last 20 months Derek has been very ill and has been either in hospital or a Nursing Home
and Jeanne has visited daily unless she has been ill. Derek and Jeanne have three children
and several grandchildren as well as great grandchildren. We send condolences to them all
as we join in mourning Derek’s passing. We remember him as a kind and loving gentleman
who loved his Lord.

 IN LOVING MEMORY
of

Joan Eagles who died 3rd October 2013
Bob Mountsteven who died 29th October 2014

David Downey who died 30th October 2014
May God comfort those who mourn.
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The Word of God
Changes,
so many changes
in a world fragmenting and frightening,
where hatred and prejudice destroy
and shock even the unshockable.

Only the Word of God is constant;
living, active
and powerful in proclamation.
Still able to accomplish
everything God desires.

The Word of God;
everlasting lamp for our feet
and a light for our path
that darkness can never dim.

The Word of God;
unchanging, unchangeable,
revealing and revealed
in Jesus, who has overcome the world.

Take heart!

By Daphne Kitching.  (Heb 4:12, Isa 55:11, Jn16:33)

OUR THANKS
to Margaret Mountsteven
for her work and care as

a Steward at St
Andrew’s over the last

six years.
We welcome Susan

Swindale as our new
Steward.

Friendship Group Outing to
Marks Hall Estate in July. Cafe Church on 21st August

The Galilean boat made in flowers
for the first service led by Susan

Swindale since starting her Worship
Leader Course on 28th August.

OUR MAGAZINE

We would love to publicize Church Events or
Meetings, with more information than the
calendar pages can provide.  Also Photos and
write-ups of events that have taken place.
Please let the Editor have copy before the
deadline - 17th November for the next issue.



When you get to the point where you really understand your computer, it's probably
obsolete.

Lost in translation …Sign on a door in Istanbul: dentist: Teeth extracted by a new Methodist.

A little boy was pestering his parents for a baby brother or sister. They kept
telling him ‘maybe one day, but we can’t afford one yet.’ Then one Sunday the
little boy dragged his parents over to the noticeboard at the back of church. It
was advertising a coming sale at the church, and announced: ‘Children: free’

Our lay preacher is from France, and occasionally amuses us with using words slightly out
of context. One morning, coming to the end of a long sermon, he solemnly assured us: “Just a
few more words, and then I will definitely decease.”

During a youth service, the minister asked if anyone could tell her who God is. One
youngster waved a hand, and ventured: “Isn’t God the man who saves the Queen?”

A golf player is a person who can drive 70 miles an hour in traffic with perfect ease, but who
goes to pieces on a two-foot putt if somebody coughs.

My father had a medical condition that meant regular visits to hospital. The local funeral
director was a family friend, and had been very helpful giving dad lifts to and from the
hospital. On one occasion, a few hours before he was due to come home, the ward sister
approached my father with a grin. “Your wife is on the phone,” she said; “She wants to
know what time you will be ready for the undertaker to collect you?”

A notice outside Chichester Cathedral advertised lunchtime concerts with the
encouragement that: “Sandwiches may be eaten.” Someone had scribbled
underneath: “So if you are a sandwich, don’t come!”
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SMILE
LINES

Living God,
As we celebrate our Church Anniversary, we thank you for your continued

presence with us.  In your great love, forgive our sins and lead us forward into
our New Year, renewed in your strength.  May we follow you in faith and hope.

         Bless all those who nurture us, especially Sam and John.  Give them wisdom and
 strength.
     As a new minister steps forward to take Sam’s place next year, may your hand guide them.
  May we live in the light of your love - now and evermore,
                                                                                                           In Jesus’ name, we pray,  Amen.

PRAYER



Paul sent a letter to his friend Timothy while he was imprisoned in Rome.
Here is a tiny section from chapter 1 verses 5 to 9 NASB.

I am mindful of the sincere faith within you, which first dwelt in your grandmother
Lois and your mother Eunice, and I am sure that it is in you as well.
For this reason I remind you to kindle afresh the gift of God which is in you through
the laying on of my hands.
For God has not given us a spirit of timidity, but of power and love and discipline.
Therefore do not be ashamed of the testimony of our Lord or of me his prisoner, but
join with me in suffering for the gospel according to the power of God, who has saved
us and called us with a holy calling, not according to our works, but according to his
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Please let Hazel Taylor have contributions for the
DECEMBER/JANUARY MAGAZINE as early as possible

but it must be before THURSDAY 17th NOVEMBER, TYPED,
WRITTEN or by EMAIL: magazine@standrewsharlow.org.uk

BAPTISMS
4th September:  Elizabeth Jean Bartlett.

Her parents are Thomas and Kimberley Bartlett.

11th September:  Elsie Ruby King.
Her parents are Gary King and Susan Sprigg.

May God bless them and keep them in his love.

Rev Sam’s email: revsam@btinternet.com

OUR CHURCH

WEBSITE

www.standrewsharlow.org.uk

You can check for any changes to meetings in

the regularly updated DIARY,

along with much more.

HAEBEAWEBSITE
www.haebea.org

If you would like a short, personal CHRISTMAS GREETING
for your friends at St Andrew’s in our next MAGAZINE,

please let me have it in writing or by email by Sunday 13th November.
 Hazel Taylor, magazine@standrewsharlow.org.uk



Dog Tales And Pup Parables
By Janet Decaster Perrin, Authentic, £8.99

Jesus used simple stories from everyday life to illustrate deep spiritual truths. Here Janet
D. Perrin shares delightful stories from everyday experiences with her dogs to help
illustrate biblical truths. Readers join the author as she walks her dog, prays, and receives
insight from the Holy Spirit. These delightful stories will encourage readers by how much
God cares about their everyday concerns.

Dog Tales And Pup Parables
By Janet Decaster Perrin, Authentic, £8.99

Jesus used simple stories from everyday life to illustrate deep spiritual truths. Here Janet
D. Perrin shares delightful stories from everyday experiences with her dogs to help
illustrate biblical truths. Readers join the author as she walks her dog, prays, and receives
insight from the Holy Spirit. These delightful stories will encourage readers by how much
God cares about their everyday concerns.
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Winnie the Pooh – a much loved bear

Winnie-the-Pooh was born 90 years ago, on 14 October, 1926 – in the sense that this was the
date on which the world-famous children’s book by A. A. Milne was first published.

Technically, Winnie-the-Pooh, also called Pooh Bear, is a fictional anthropomorphic teddy
bear hero of a number of books, always illustrated by E H Shepard, who therefore gave Pooh
his distinctive shape in the mind of the reader.

To his many admirers, Pooh is the wise, kind and loving companion they always wanted – a
bear of very little brain and with many faults, but whose heart is always in the right place.

The Pooh stories, written originally for the author’s only son, Christopher Robin, and set in
an area recognisable as Ashdown Forest in Sussex, have been translated into many
languages, including a Latin version, Winnie ille Pu.

Though naive and somewhat literal-minded, honey-loving Pooh composes songs and hums
and comes up with unexpected solutions to problems. He also invents the game Poohsticks.
He has been recommended to Christians for his love toward his friends, such as Piglet,
Tigger, Kanga and Rabbit – all modelled on Christopher Robin’s soft toys.

Examples of Pooh’s wisdom are widely quoted. His refusal to let Piglet worry him can be
seen as deeply Christian:

“Supposing a tree fell down, Pooh, while we were underneath it?”
“Supposing it didn’t,” said Pooh after careful thought.

by Tim Lenton, Parish Pump

The Church and Boys - making the connection
By Nick Harding, BRF, £8.99

Why are men and boys so under-represented in churches? Why do churches find it so
difficult to cater for boys? What would help boys in church grow into mature men of faith?
Nick Harding spells out the problems and encourages churches to see this challenge in
missional terms.

The book offers resources, suggestions and ideas to help boys connect better with the
church, with the Bible, and with the Christian faith. Subjects covered include: what boys
are like; how this affects their view of church; how to include boys; prayer with boys; the
Bible with boys; activities with boys; mentoring and supporting boys; mission to boys;
when boys become men.

BOOK REVIEW

BOOK REVIEW
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EDITOR’S LETTER
I watched some of the Last Night of the Proms yesterday.  What a kaleidoscope of music,

voices, colours, talents and exuberant joy.  Those tunes brought together so many diverse
people who shared, waved, linked hands and sang their hearts out.  Music is magic.

We’ve been reading from 1 Samuel in our Bible Study and chapter 16 ends with David,
who later became king, soothing the troubled King Saul with music.  David certainly had
talent.   He was so good on the harp that he could bring the king out of a terror attack and
make him well.  David was also known for his courage, fighting skills, ability to keep a secret
and most important - the Lord was with him.  He was so skilled with a sling-shot that he had
killed a bear and lion to protect the flock of sheep he was looking after.  And he was only a
teenager!  He’d probably already started writing the poems that are recorded in our book of
Psalms.  I can imagine him up on the hillside with the sheep, humming a tune to fit the words
which were swirling in his head.  Psalm 95 starts: O come, let us sing for joy to the Lord …
 And Psalm 96 begins: Sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, all the earth.  Proclaim
good tidings of his salvation from day to day …

We all have our favourite hymns and mine are often special partly because of the tune.
The words don’t move me in the same way if we sing them to a different melody.

God told Job that the morning stars sang together (Job 38:7), and in Psalm 33 the people
were told to sing to God a new song and to play skillfully with a shout of joy.

And after Jesus and his disciple had eaten the last supper together, they sung a hymn
before going out into the night.

Music and song can be uplifting, soothing, rousing, moving and more.  They are God-
given and life-enhancing and it’s good that we can sing together to the glory of our heavenly
Father.

Faith motivates charities
Almost half, or 49%, of overseas-aid charities are faith-based, 45% of human-rights ones
are faith-based, and 39% of anti-poverty charities are faith-based.

Two-thirds, 64%, of faith-based charities (27,500) are Christian. These faith-based charities
raised £16.3 billion in 2015, with £13 billion coming from just 1,700 organisations. (Source:
Faith Matters report.)

Parish Pump

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Dear Friends,



COFFEE MORNING - EACH SATURDAY - 10 UNTIL 12

SATURDAY COFFEE

 Volunteers please contact
Rev Sam on 07956 290011

 or Margaret T.

Weeks one and two
organised by Rev Sam

Weeks three and four
organised by Margaret Torkildsen

Week five
Organised by the

Church Youth Group

SUNDAY COFFEE
Volunteers please contact

Cecilia Mojzes

OCTOBER
  2nd  Sylvia and Matt Franklin

   9th Cecilia & Alexis Mojzes
 16th Gay B, Hazel T, & Andrew P.

   23rd Alison Brand and Joyce Fisher
  30th Alison Brand and Joyce Fisher

NOVEMBER
  6th  Sylvia and Matt Franklin

 13th Cecilia & Alexis Mojzes
 20th Hazel T, Andrew P, & Gay B.
  27th Alison Brand and Joyce Fisher
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EACH TUESDAY
at  10am

ALISON’S HELPERS

Our grateful thanks to all who provide our church flowers throughout the year.

WOMEN’S
FELLOWSHIP
Will meet on the

2nd and 4th

Please phone Margaret
if you can help

Pleas
e phone Margaret if you

can help on 6th or 27th



SUNDAY 2nd 10.30am Morning Worship & Holy Communion - Rev Sam

Thursday 6th 12.30pm Friendship Group at Hazel’s home in Ladyshot

Saturday 8th 12.15pm Spud and Pud Lunch

SUNDAY 9th 10.30am Worship Leaders’ led Worshp

Tuesday  11th 2.30pm Women’s Fellowship

Thursday 13th 12.30pm Midweek Service & Lunch - Rev Barbara Evans-Routley

Saturday  15th 11.00am Anniversary Pop-in Prayers
       6.30pm Anniversary Dinner

SUNDAY  16th 10.30am Anniversary Worship & Infant Baptism - Rev Sam

SUNDAY 23rd 10.30am Morning Worship - Mr David Swindale

Tuesday 25th 2.30pm Women’s Fellowship

Saturday 29th 11.00am Worship Consultation

SUNDAY 30th 10.30am Youth Led Service
       12.15pm Ghanaian Fellowship
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OCTOBER DIARY

Sunday 16th October
HAEBEA’s 10th Anniversary Celebration

At Watton-at-Stone Methodist Church
5.30pm Tea and Cake

6.30pm Service of thanksgiving.
Everyone welcome

Don’t forget to put your clocks
back on Saturday 29th October,

 before you go to bed!

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP
now meet on the

2nd and 4th

Tuesday each month

BIBLE STUDY

We will continue our studies in
1 Samuel for a few more weeks and
then the letter to the Colossians.
Everyone welcome to join us on Tuesday
evenings, in the chapel, at 7.30pm.



NOVEMBER DIARY

Thursday 3rd 10.30am Friendship Group to Scotsdale Garden Centre
       7.30pm HAEBEA Property & Finance Meeting

SUNDAY 6th 10.30am Morning Worship with Holy Communion - Rev John Buxton

Monday 7th 2.00pm House Fellowship - at Jean & Tony Huckle’s home,
                                                      20 Forebury Ave, Sawbridgeworth

Tuesday 8th 2.30pm Women’s Fellowship

Wednesday 9th 7.30pm HAEBEA Executive Meeting

Thursday 10th 12.30pm Midweek Service - Rev Christian Okeke

SUNDAY 13th 10.30am  Remembrance Sunday Worship - Mr Michael Fischer

Saturday 19th 10.00am CHRISTMAS FAIR AND LUNCH
       11.00am Pop-in Prayers

 SUNDAY 20th 10.30am Men led Worship

Tuesday 22nd 2.30pm Women’s Fellowship

Saturday 26th 11.00am Property Team Meeting

SUNDAY 27th 10.30am Morning Worship - Rev John Danso
        Bring and Share Lunch
        Ghanaian Fellowship

Tuesday 29th 7.30pm HAEBEA Worship and Training Committee at Roydon
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CHRISTMAS LUNCH  - Saturday 17th December

CAROL SERVICE - Sunday 18th December @ 6.30pm
DATES FOR

YOUR DIARY


